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considered most sympathetic to envi- characterized the tem 
mmentalpmtectionexpddoubts ment of land use at issue m 
regarding the Endangered Species glish as not "a taking" b 
Act's efficacy. Reportedly, Marshall that could be a due p 
stated that Congress"canbe a jackass" tion. Indeed, Scalia's d 

In Blackmun Papers, and JusticeStevensacknowledged that regulatory takings raho 
the statute was "stupid." plain why he was the very Inside Decisions In several cases, the ,,I confer- to join the chief's majority 
ence votes tell a story quite different First English. The chief first 

r an environmental law prof- from that later announced by the his draft opinion in mid- 
essor interested in the Supreme Court's formal opinion. This is cer- which all the others 
Court, the release this spring of tainly true for Chevron v. NRDC, one of joined within a few 

Justice Harry Blackmun's papers, five the most significant cases of the mod- Scalia who did not joln un 
vears after his death, was the eauiva- emenvironmental law era. InChevron, Even in Nollan, which wa 
rent of the ~alifomia Gold ~ u i h .  Al- 
though the Library of Congress, where 
the Blackmun papers are located, has 
(fortunately) not witnessed a rush akin 
to the half million people who de- 
scended upon California with the dis- 
covery of gold at John Sutter's mill in 
1E48, scholars willbemining the jurist's 
papers for years. Buried within the 
hundreds of boxes containing the 
justice's papers are a bevy of nuggets 
revealing the decisionmaking process 
of the court in many of the most sig- 
nificant environme~td law cases from 
1470 until Blackmun's retirement in 
1994. He died on March 4,1999. 

What makes the Blackmun papers 
so important is that they are far more 
extensive than Justice Thurgood 
Marshall's papers, which were made 
publicly available immediately upon 
his death in 1993. Marshall generally 
saved only the most formal documents 
about particular cases. Justice Black- 
mun, by contrast, saved almost every 
piece of paper that entered his cham- 
bers, including many that, for most 
people, would likely have a half life no 
longer than that required to find the 
trash can. 

The most extraordinary documents, 
however, are Blackmun's handwritten 
notes prepared during the conference 
when the justices deliberated in com- 
plete privacy and then voted on cases. 
It is fascinating to read how Chief Jus- 
tice Wamn Burger, in characterizing 

the Court upheld EPA'sconsbuction of 
the Clean Air Act, allowing EPA to beat 
multiple individual emitting stacks at 
one facility as a single "source." The 
Court's final opinion was unanimous 
in favor of EPA, with three justices re- 
cused based on a variety of conflicts. 
According to Blackmun's conference 
notes, however, the initidvote was tied 
at three to three, with Chief Justice 
Burger, Justice Breman, and Justice 
O'Connor favoring NRLK's view. For 
O'Comor, in particular, that result was 
"very painful" because "industry is 
suffering," but she did not believe that 
the legislative history supported EPA. 

Justice Blackmun was also on the 
Court for many important regulatory 
takings cases. It was not, however, un- 
til Justice Scalia joined the Court in 1986 
that a majority of the justices seemed 
to launch themselves toward establish- 
ing precedent that imposed a more 
meaningful constitutional check on 
what they perceived to be environmen- 
tal protection law's excessive encroach- 
ments on private property rights. For 
that reason, it is fascinating to learn 
from the Blackmunpapers that Scalia's 
ownviews in thisareahave apparently 
been evolving and that he may not 
have been the uncompromising adv- 
cate of regulatory takings claims, as 
many have long assumed. 

Blackmun's conference notes hint 
that Scalia's tirst reaction to the regu- 
latory takings claims in two cases soon 

hist regulatory takings ophi  
Court, he reportedly e x p  
ambivalence at conference r- 

that lacked a reasonable rela 
the underlying restriction, 

pers concerning a host of enviro 
tal cases. For theirdiscov 
you will have to join the 
at the Library of Congress or aw 
fuller law review article I expect to 
Lish next year). 
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